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Eeformatioii

10/31/43

Talparaiso Rniv. Hour

THE IMPORTMCE OF THE IHDXTIDTJAL

Today 426 years have come and gone since liartin Luther nailed to the door of

the Castle Church at Ya'ittenberg ninety-five simple statements concerning God,

faith, man, life, and death.

The importance of this event for modern history

is very great. Yfhile its effect was felt in many directions and in many areas ^
human life, it was particularly significant in restoring the individual human
being to the place of central importance in life and history.

Through his teach

ing of justification by faith Martin Luther emphasized the central and decisive

importance of the individual before God,

It v/as only natural that this funda

mental thought should be applied to every phase of human life and activity.

Today history has come to esa^ther dark and critical hour.

Thoughtful men and

women will agree that behind and beyond the political, economic, and social forces
now in deadly conflict, there is a great crisis in the spirit of man, a war over

essential values, a struggle over the continuing lamps by which man finds his way
through life.

One of these is certainly the gradual disappearance of our sense of the dig
nity and value of the individual human soul.

Totalitarianism emphasizes the mass man

and the mass mind and produces the faceless slaves v/hose only strength lies in their

numbers.

Also in democratic countries we have often forgotten the importance of the

individual,

"iTe have attempted to standardize everything.

normal has been frowned upon.

capacity of the crowd,

Any deviation from the

Everything in life has been geared to the level and

vife have indtilged in a pitiful worship of the poiver of mere

numbers.

The tragedy of all this in America is that it has been done in the name of demo

cracy,

¥/e forget that democracy is the freedom of the individual and not the wcr ship

of the mass.

I t is not the reduction of the freedom and exuberance of life

to the dead level of conformity to the prejudices of the mob,

American demo

cracy in its highest and truest sense has always meant the freedom of the indivi
dual human soul before God and before msm.

emphasized,
anism,

This is the great truth that Luther re-

If we forget thatjVfe shall finally end up in some form of totalitari

Men are always inclined to substitute something for the individual - the

State, or blood and race and soil.

Even in our country some say that this is the wave

of the future. We should have none of it,'
Our great task in America today is to re-emphasize the place and value of the
ow"

individualj first for ourselves - our^ spiritual and social importance and oiar
self-respect, and then for others - a deep sense of their worth, their problems.
their destiny.

All the great words in life and thought cluster about the indi

vidual: God, life, man, hope, faith, love, friend, home, death.

Human progress

demands thought, and we think alone; it demands sacrifice, and vre must sacrifice
alone; it demands faith, and ultimately we believe alone.

The thought and sacri

fice and faith of others on the battle fields of the world will not save us from

disaster unless we individually share it and make it our own.

It must become the

priceless possession and privilege of our own heart and mind. This great truth

applies to religion as well as to ai 1 other phases of human life.
of Martin Luther there was always a dual emphasis,

In the thought

I/hile on the one hand he em

phasized the privileges of the individual before God and man, he never forgot the
r/i
equally great respensibi 1 ities of the individual, TTrig
r, ^
very
essence of a free democracy.

They cannot be separated.

Freedom always brings re

sponsibility, and responsibility is meaningless without freedom to exercise it.

During the past thirty years Y/e have had in America a small group of men and women
for whom liberty becajtie license and freedom the cloac^k for ruthless selfishness,
clearly

"He see/today that they v^ere fearfully Y/rong,

Sobered by the world conflict in Yvhich

-

3

-

we find ourselves and the staggering tasks imposed

upon our generation, we

know that our privileges as free men must be balanced by our responsibilities as the

servants of others.

To find and preserve that balance so that each man in our

American democracy is both free and responsible is our greatest and most desperate

need at the present moment. 0?otalitarianism is a demal of both freedom and responsibility.

Our present task is to reject thrt denial in battle and pain and

then to go forward to a nevi and greater realization of freedom and responsibility
which will bring a new povfer into the vvorld.

We cannot build society unless and

muntil we build the individual;I We cannct^make
the

~~

bglier ~
i

unless and until we face the baffling and crucial task of re-making character.

J

There are, therefore, three things which we must prepare to do in the years
that lie immediately before us.

The first is to win this war.

must be eliminated from the face of the'earth.

Totalitarianism

This is necessar3/- so that we may

be politically read;;- for our task.

Secondly we must return to an emphasis on the freedom and responsibility of the

individual in our ovm communityiy Brery American should know not only his rights
WipiJtg-f

but his duties.

The Bill of Rights must be paralleled by ttte^bill of duties.

Finally it becomes necessary for us to see that the deepest aid most permanent

roots for our way of life lie in the truths of religion.

Ihen a man feels individually

I responsible to God he will be personally responsible to his fellowaen. li/hen a man
knov/s that he has been individually saved by the redeeming power of Christ he Viiill

be ready personally to "turn to the task of helping his fellowmen.
heart of the entire matter.

This is the very

Only by a constant emphasis on -these central truths of

Christianity can we^ fully understand the central truths of deraocracy.

